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By Vasily Kharitonov

Th e global transport sys-
tem is changing drastically, 
becoming more ‘intelligent’, 
thanks to applied technolo-
gies. Th ink of the convenience 
of carrying a small device in-
side your car which warns of 
traffi  c jams and suggests an 
alternate route. It could cer-
tainly save on travel time. It 
could also warn of vehicles 
in close proximity: very use-
ful in conditions of poor vis-
ibility. It could point out the 
features of a road or, even, in-
form of fl ight delays for those 
hurrying to the airport.

In fact, such a device is 
currently being piloted by 
Austrian Company Kapsch, 
helping Belarus improve its 
transport system. Its elec-
tronic toll collection system 
uses technology which is in-

novative by any standard, al-
though it’s been tested with 
success on roads around the 
world. Th e company explains 
that it has experience of 280 
projects in 41 countries, on 
all fi ve continents, with about 
18,000 traffi  c lanes equipped 
to date and almost 70 million 
on-board units in use.

Th ose marked ‘BY’ are 
being produced at Kapsch in 
Vienna and will soon become 
a familiar sight for some driv-
ers. Th e BelToll system is to 
launch from July 1st, 2013, 
although vehicles with a 
maximum capacity of under 
3.5 tonnes will pass freely if 
registered within the Cus-
toms Union of Belarus, Rus-
sia and Kazakhstan. Larger 
vehicles and those registered 
outside of the Customs Un-
ion, regardless of weight, will 
be liable to pay tolls via their 

onboard unit — pre-loaded 
with credit to allow travel 
on certain roads. Fees will 
be deducted automatically 
each time a vehicle passes 

through a metal ‘archway’ on 
the road.

“Th e creation of an elec-
tronic toll collection system 
will benefi t the Belarusian 
economy and the population,” 
stresses the Chief of the Road 
Network Offi  ce of Belavtodor 
at the Ministry of Transport 
and Communications, Alex-
ander Golovnev. “Th e elec-
tronic system will signifi cant-

ly increase budget revenue 
from cargo transit through 
Belarus, which can then be 
spent on upgrading roads to 
rival those in Europe, fulfi ll-

ing our transit potential even 
more.” In addition, the in-
vestment project will inspire 
development across other 
sectors of Belarus. According 
to the Kapsch Company con-
tract, 30 to 50 percent of the 
equipment and work for the 
new system is being provided 
by Belarusian contractors.

Th e length of road being 
tolled is yet to be announced 

but the Austrian company ex-
plains that EU states set rates 
to refl ect the cost of toll infra-
structure. “Belarus may set its 
own rate, refl ecting known 
volumes of traffi  c from pre-
vious years,” notes the Man-
aging Director of Kapsch, 
Erwin Toplak. Of course, rev-
enue will depend on the toll 
charged, which must cover 
the costs of setting up the 
system. Th e Austrian partner 
is investing over 267 million 
Euros. 

Th e launch on July 1st 
2013 will see BelToll oper-
ating on the M1/E30 road 
(Brest — Minsk — Russian 
Federation border), cover-
ing 824km. Th e second phase 
will add another 478km, 
connecting Minsk with the 
regional centres of Mogilev 
(M4) and Gomel (M5). In to-
tal, this will cost 158 million 

Euros over the next two years. 
Th ird and fourth stages are 
planned, with the Ministry of 
Transport and Communica-
tions hoping to see 2,743km 
of Belarusian roads tolled 
over the next 20 years.

Kapsch Telematic Services 
will maintain the system, ex-
plains Mr. Toplak. “On enter-
ing a new market, we always 
try to attract as many local 
companies and professionals 
as possible. In Belarus, most 
of the work will be performed 
on site, since you have plenty 
of highly trained technicians. 
We’ll be using 200 specially 
trained employees for the 
launch.”

Once the toll system is 
up and running, the Austrian 
experts will take a step back; 
until then, the project is defi -
nitely a joint eff ort to meet 
the deadline of July 1st, 2013.

By Pavel Dmitrievsky

Th e second half of 1922 was 
tragic for fl ourishing Russian sci-
ence and culture, since over 200 
outstanding thinkers were exiled. 
Among them were university lec-
turers, doctors, engineers, agrar-
ians, economists, literary men, re-
ligious fi gures and students. Th ey 
were a true threat to the new re-
gime, having independent opinions 
and openly criticising the new so-
cial-economic policy.

Lev Trotsky later admitted in 
a letter: ‘We exiled these people as 
we had no grounds to kill them le-
gally but had no more capacity for 
patience.’ Several years later, it be-
come more common for innocent 
‘enemies of the state’ to be exiled; 
the State Political Department did 
so without giving any justifi cation.

Of course, forced parting with 
your homeland is traumatic but 
their exile may have saved the lives 
of many and have been a bless-
ing for global science and culture. 
World-known philosopher Belarus-
born Nikolay Lossky, who came up 
with the original concept of intui-
tivism, had no love for Bolsheviks 
and spoke openly. However, it was 
his writings on intuitivism which 
led to his exile; as the Large Soviet 
Encyclopaedia later wrote, the the-
ory ‘is opposite to the philosophy 
of dialectic materialism’. Mr. Lossky 
had no plans to change his views.

His works have now returned to 
Belarus, on the 90th anniversary of 
his exile. N. Lossky. Recollections. Life 
and Philosophic Path was recently 
presented at the Belarusian Nation-
al Academy of Sciences’ Institute of 
Philosophy, as part of a locally pub-

lished series entitled Philosophy in 
Belarus and Global Intellectual Cul-
ture. Unlike editions earlier pub-
lished in Germany and Russia, it 
has more illustrations and contains 
extensive reference and biographi-
cal material. He recounts his life, 
focusing greatly on his childhood 
and youth (spent in the Vitebsk 
Province), and on the formation of 
his philosophical concept. He also 
recalls his co-operation with lead-
ing Russian intellectuals and those 
from around the globe.

In the opening chapter of the 
book, Anatoly Lazarevich, the Di-
rector of the Belarusian National 
Academy of Sciences’ Institute 
of Philosophy and a candidate of 
philosophic sciences, writes: ‘Th e 
ever-changing logic of the Tsar and, 
later, of the Russian revolutionary 
authorities (which infl uenced many 

avenues of the philosopher’s life) 
are no longer easily understandable, 
since we perceive them from our 
post-Soviet standpoint. We look 
back on historical experience accu-
mulated over decades under Soviet 
power and post-Soviet transforma-
tions. Lossky was expelled from 
Vitebsk gymnasium for ‘his pas-
sion for atheism and materialism’ 
and from Petrograd University’s 
lecturers ‘for idealism’. Readers will 
fi nd many other examples. Perhaps 

the most important self-defi nition 
given by Lossky is his description of 
his ‘severe fi ght during my youth for 
the right to live a spiritual life’. Th is 
infl uenced the development of his 
philosophical ideas into adulthood, 
which grew even more acute during 
his years of exile.’

Learning the details of Nikolay 
Lossky’s life, it becomes clear that a 
true philosopher must uphold pure 
morals, kindness and fi rm beliefs, 
in order to remain loyal to the no-
tion of Truth. His multi-faceted tal-
ents as a scientist and philosopher 
led to several written works: Free-
dom of Will; Value and Existence; 
Th e Intuitive Basis of Knowledge; 
Sensuous, Intellectual and Mystical 
Intuition; Absolute Good; and Th e 
Fundamentals of Ethics. In all, he 
wrote about 300 books, brochures 
and articles, which have been pub-
lished in Russian, German, English, 
French, Czech, Slovak and other 
languages. Pleasingly, Belarusian 
authors are now paying more atten-
tion to the great man, writing arti-
cles on his artistry. Mr. Lazarevich 
writes: ‘We are sure that the day will 
soon come when Lossky’s works are 
released in Belarusian. Th is will be 
truly symbolic.’

New technologies come in time
Electronic toll system for Republican roads to allow raising of budget revenue

Truly symbolic return of 
well-known philosopher
Memories of famous countryman published in Belarus for the first time

‘Raised funds will be spent on upgrading 
roads to rival those in Europe, fulfilling our 
transit potential even more. In addition, the 
investment project will inspire development 
across other sectors of Belarus.’
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Electronic system should significantly raise budget revenue from cargo transit through Belarus

Nikolay Lossky


